The International Club (IC) in Foulum invites you on a Weekend Retreat to Sønderborg in the company of your colleagues from 5 – 7 September 2014.

How about spending a weekend in the company of your colleagues from Foulum on the popular South Denmark town of Sønderborg. Here you can enjoy nature, relax at the beach, cook together, go swimming, cycle, visit popular places/events, and have a tour of an organic dairy and fruit farm, Dybbøl Banke Battlefield Centre. All this is possible in September!

Sønderborg includes some of the most beautiful natural areas with a coastline of about 200 km and extensive forests, including forest around Gråsten and Denmark's longest coastal forest on the east side of Als.

Read more about Sønderborg here.

Find below the programme for the weekend:

**Friday, 5 September**
2:00 pm Leave Foulum
5.30 pm Arrive in Sønderborg, drive to camping site where we will stay for two nights

**Saturday, 6 September**
Breakfast
Tour to Organic Dairy and Fruit Farm
Choice of excursions on your own or with others from our group*
*Possible excursions:
Nature walks
Cycling
Swimming/beach
Museums, art galleries
Horseback riding
Shopping

Dinner: We help each other to cook and/or barbecue

Entertainment

Sunday, 7 September
Breakfast, tidy up the cabins
Tour to Dybbøl Banke Battlefield Centre
Lunch at Gråsten Palace grounds
3.00 pm Leave Sønderborg
6.00 pm Arrive Foulum

The International Club Weekend Retreat Committee will assist you to find an excursion if you need help.

Please register for the trip at the latest 2 July 2014
by e-mail to Emmanuel Arthur, Emmanuel.Arthur@agrsci.dk

Please note that there are a limited number of places available, so it’s completely on a first-come-first-serve basis. Registration is accepted only after you have paid. Please also note that the registration is binding.

Please state the following in your email registration:
- Name(s) of participants and ages of children if any
- Member of Staff Club: yes/no
- Driving license (for Denmark) and availability as a driver: yes/no
- Willing to drive others in your private car (if applicable): yes/no. If yes, please indicate how many available seats

Please write “Weekend retreat” in the “Subject”

Participation fee:
Members of the Staff Club: 300 kr. per person.
Non-members of the Staff Club: 500 kr. per person

The price covers meals, lodging, and transportation from Foulum/Viborg.

Payment (after you have received confirmation that there is room on the trip for you) to
Bank No: 6610
Account no: 2757786

Family members are welcome (full price). Children are free.
Please note that for insurance reasons family members not employed by Aarhus University cannot travel in company cars. Those wishing to bring people not employed by AU should make their own travel arrangements. Those with cars who will be willing to drive other participants to the retreat are encouraged to state that in the registration.

Any questions about the trip to Emmanuel Arthur, emmanuel.arthur@agrsci.dk; Guilherme de Moura Maciel, Guilherme.DeMouraMaciel@agrsci.dk, Ejner Serup, ejner.Serup@agrsci.dk; Nuzul Widyas, nuzul.widyas@agrsci.dk, or Alastair Ward, alastair.ward@agrsci.dk